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Open Inspirations 
Passionate Educators  
Succeeding with Open 
 
 
 
Mary Lou Forward 
Executive Director 
Open Education Consortium 
Unless otherwise indicated, this presentation is licensed CC-BY 4.0 
#openeducationwk 

Education Is Sharing 
  The basics                               
Teachers Share With Students 
knowledge and skills 
feedback 
motivation 
Students Share With Teachers 
questions 
assignments & assessments 
discussions 
If There Is No Sharing 
there is no education 
Slides 2-5 adapted from David Wiley 
Education is a renewable resource 
It can enrich both those who receive it and those who give it 
 It can be shared multiple times without being depleted 
New generations can build on it and increase its value 
The times, they are a-changing 
• Globalization 
• Economic and career opportunities 
• Maker culture 
• Ubiquitous personal technology 
• Digital information age 
When these 
people were 
teaching, 
information  
was scarce 
By Luther College Photos CC-BY-NC-ND 
http://www.flickr.com/photos/luthercollegearchives/1485877774/ 
Now information is at your fingertips 
By Matt from London (CCBY)   
Role of teachers 
changing from 
someone who  
provides information  
 
to someone who  
helps make  
sense of information 
THE TIME IS RIGHT FOR NEW 
APPROACHES 
What is Open Education? 
Open Education encompasses resources, tools and 
practices that employ a framework of open sharing to 
improve educational access and effectiveness worldwide.  
 
Open Education combines the traditions of knowledge 
sharing and creation with 21st century technology to 
create a vast pool of openly shared educational resources 
while harnessing today’s collaborative spirit to develop 
educational approaches that are more responsive to 
learner’s needs.  
The 5Rs 
•  Make and own a copy Retain 
•  Use in a wide range of 
ways Reuse 
•  Adapt, modify, and improve Revise 
•  Combine two or more Remix 
•  Share with others Redistribute 
CC-BY David Wiley: http://www.opencontent.org/definition/  
Open Education Allows  
Higher Education 
to reconsider approaches 
to teaching and learning 
 
FACULTY 
 PERSPECTIVES 
 
OER and Access 
A major motivation for me was certainly the 
desire to save students money. However I also 
want to make the material easy to access, for 
example, by sending students PDF documents, or 
by copying and pasting sections of the text into 
emails and so on. So it is not just that the books 
are free but they are also easy to access. 
 
Associate Professor Economics, San Jose State University 
 
    source slides 17-20: OER Research Hub, Faculty perspectives on OER, 2013 
OER and Adaption 
"As a team, we took on the challenge of adapting 
the open source Statistics textbook to meet our 
preferred order of topics, rearranged some 
groupings of topics, and added the technology 
support that we felt students needed for an 
exceptional experience." 
 
 
Associate Professor Statistics, University of Minnesota 
OER and Pedagogy 
"I became involved with ChemWiki about three 
and half years ago during its first year of 
development. My interest in OER is for the 
pedagogical improvements that it makes 
possible. Students in my chemistry classes are 
very well-prepared to go on to the next level.” 
 
 
Associate Professor Chemistry, Diablo Valley College 
OER and Efficacy 
“It’s absolutely imperative to understand that … 
you get to see immediately if those open 
resources are  helpful or not to your students. 
And if they’re not helpful …, you have the power 
to edit them, to change them, and that is 
absolutely head and shoulders above any other 
reason why I use OER.”  
 
Washington State Community College Instructor 



Open educational practices empower students to see their 
educational materials as something with which they can actively 
engage – they critique, challenge, enhance, and change them. The 
key ideas here are: student-centered, critical thinking and open.  
 
When we engage in open educational practice, we stop thinking of 
knowledge as information to be downloaded into the student brain, 
but instead think of it as knowledge to be uploaded to the world.  In 
this way, the knowledge becomes a step in a scholarly cycle, and the 
student becomes a contributor, rather than a consumer, of education. 
Robin DeRosa  
Professor of English and Interdisciplinary Studies  
Plymouth State University  
EMPOWERING 

INSTITUTIONAL INITIATIVES 
 




UMUC 
 
Over 42,000 students in the US, 33,000 more overseas 
261,000 online enrollments, 970 courses in 2013 
eResources at UMUC 
Goal 
Every course will use electronic resources that are of no cost to 
the student. 
 
Milestones 
• By fall 2014, 50% of all undergrad courses will have been 
through the eResources revision process. 
• By fall 2015, 100% of all undergrad courses will have been 
through the process. 
• By fall 2016, 100% of all graduate courses will have been 
through the process. 
 
Success 
• 60% of TUS courses 
running in fall 2014 
have no-cost 
electronic resources. 
• By spring 2015, 84% 
of TUS courses will 
have no-cost 
electronic resources. 
537 
173 
29 
eResources Course Status 
937 Courses 
Complete
In progress
Pending
Student Savings 
 
 
 
 
In 2013 UMUC students spent over $8.5M on course resources. 
 
Spring 2014: 24% of TUS courses ran using no-cost electronic 
resources, which resulted in a savings of almost $1.1M (17% 
total savings) on the cost of course resources. 
 
Summer 2014: 41% of TUS courses ran using no-cost electronic 
resources, which resulted in a savings of over $1M (30% total 
savings) on the cost of course resources. 
eResources Process 
Evolution of educational 
resources 
 
OLD 
• Adopt 
• Link 
• Insert Resources 
• Treat eResources as a 
special project 
 
New 
• Adapt and Build 
• Embed 
• Design around electronic 
resources 
• Integrate eResources into 
ongoing course design and 
development 
Goal: Save students $5 Million in 5 Years 
https://www2.maricopa.edu/welcome-to-the-maricopa-millions-oer-project 

Promoting OER with Students 
http://sccmath.wordpress.com/mat12x-fall-2014/ 
Donna Gaudet 
Head of Mathematics 
Department 
More information: 
http://www.oeconsortium.org/projects/impa
ct-of-openness-on-institutions/scottsdale-
community-college/  


FACULTY PERSPECTIVES 
Using OER 
Good things happen when you share 
 Source: Boyoung Chae and Mark Jenkins, A Qualitative Investigation of Faculty OER 
Usage in the Washington Community and Technical College System, State Board for 
Community and Technical Colleges, January 2015   http://goo.gl/dERBtX 

STUDENT PERCEPTIONS 
Using OER 
Tacoma Community College  
Student Satisfaction Survey 






WHY ISN’T EVERYONE USING OER? 
If it’s so impactful 

The good news: 
The bad news: 


Remote Marathon, Marines, CC-BY-NC 2.0 
Berlin Marathon, akiwitz, CC-BY 2.0 

Be the Change You Wish to See in the World 
Do you: 
• Share ideas with your colleagues? 
• Openly license your teaching 
materials? 
• Publish your research in open 
access journals? 
• Reuse materials created by others? 
• Encourage students to gain digital 
literacy? 
Luis Fernando Reis, CC-BY 
https://www.flickr.com/photos/7477245@
5/5112393040 
CC-BY Relay Race by Akademgorodok 
Slides 75-84 Adapted from James Glapa-Grossklag, College of the Canyons 
Thank You! 
